Area

Rooms

Apartment

116 m²

2

For rent

3 376 PLN
33 PLN / m²

Offer no: R2845571

ANDALUSIA, MÁLAGA, LOS ARQUEROS
Luxury garden apartment situated in the beautiful Los Arqueros golf & country club,above the hills of Puerto Banus. Outdoor pool,garden terrace, wifi & digital
television.Garden apartment In Los Arqueros Golf & Country Club, Near Puerto Banus, Marbella, Sleeps 4/5 (2 Bedrooms), fully equipped kitchen with all modern
amenitiesThis ground floor apartment is one of a few developments in Spain built by English company, Taylor Wimpey. Constructed and finished to a very high
specification, it accommodates 4/5 people in complete comfort and style, having ivory marble floors with the luxury of hot and cold air conditioning throughout.
Los Arqueros Golf and Country Club is set in 250 acres of Mediterranean hillside with views of the coast. It boasts a championship 18 hole golf course designed
by the legendary Seve Ballesteros, with luxurious club house containing a well stocked pro shop, restaurant, bar, large patio area, squash and tennis courts, gym
and sauna.
The apartment has 2 shared swimming pools. Los Arqueros is situated between the Golden Mile and the new Golden Mile near to San Pedro. The allure of this
picturesque, mountain side urbanization with spectacular views down to the coast ensures that visitors return time and time again.
Los Arqueros is a gated urbanization with 24 hour security. The apartment also has a private underground 10 minutes away is the exclusive marina of Puerto
Banus or ‘The Port’ as it’s known locally which is a luxury marina and shopping complex originally built to attract the world’s mega-wealthy.
The hill top town of Benahavis is just 5 minutes away and offers a refreshing break from the bustling coast and is a renowned “Gastronomical Corner” of
Andalucía. The typically Spanish and town of San Pedro with its traditional church square and long sea front promenade dotted with bars is also very close by.
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The above proposal is not a commercial offer within the meaning of the law but is for information purposes. Partners International Sp. z o.o. makes every effort to ensure
that the content presented in our offers is current and reliable. Data on offers was obtained on the basis of statements of the sellers.

